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THE SOWING SEASON. -

Before this time, asfarmers know,
"Ms best some sorts ofseeds to sow,

An early crop to bring;
And folks In town wealso view
Sewing up rents In garments neW—-

veryvexing thing!
Byrgetting damaged clothes, they've found
Itsexing time all the yearround,But good, stout suits areraised byall
Who plant their cash In TowerHall.

Ws Havls—
All-wool Fancy Catattnere Pants, aslow as $4 00

" " Vests " 2 50
0 Black " Pants " 500

" 'Cloth Vests 400
" Fancy Classimere Suitsto match 14 00
" Black Suits .20 00

Advancing fromfheserates wehave goods ofall grades,
vp to the veryfinest fabrics, atprices reduced inpropor •
iteirr—ifen's Youtha' and Boys'. THOUSANDS HAVE

.1101Thrn W/THINTHE PAST FEW WHICEIES,THATWEARE
,BVIErAIIy BELLING GOOD, SERVICEABLE GOODS AT
rirli PRICES NAMED.

BENNETT dc CO.,
TOWKEt HAIL,

blB ILA.B.E.BT STREET.
THE POWER OP SPREADING.

Louis Napoleon, at Auxerre,
Ina small speech beforethe Maize,
Precipitates aquiet blow
That lays Great Britain's credit low,
Andbothers Betts & Peto so.
Although the journalsin Auxerre
Report no speech made to the Haire, •
Louis Napoleon, to makesure,
Straightsent on to the AfoniteurThe shalt of venom that he hurled—
Not meantfor Auxerre—bukthe world;And Britain—nowa thirdaate power—

Trembles at the impending hour.
Justsoeach mandate ofthe "Srsre"
Isquick diffused to regions far;
As soonas 'uttered by the -Bard,
They meet all possible regard.
Tovillege, harslet, distant town
The "Star's" intelligence goesdown,
All about oantesyrs, madeas clear
As to the people livinghere;
Thosenotresiding, p'rapa, hard by,
Have Fashidatpictured to their eye;
Send on their orders just the same
As if they saw our sign and name;
Those whoin coal oil regions dwell
PXRBY 4 CO. know like—a well;
Get CLOTH/17G sent them safeand sound,
And sothe thing works welt all round:

'We have all-wool Fancy Cassimere Vests, finequalify, 112 and upwards; all-wool Fancy CassimerePants at 15and upwards. Coatsatall prices, makingaolendid assortment ofFine Fashionable Clothing,
Oaten uP In thebest manner, and selling at extremely
low prices.

Our stock of goods for ordeied work is being con.taantly renewed, and all work warranted to give sans•mum. PERRY dc CO.,
STAR CLOTHING EMPORIIIIIf,

lIC9 CHESTNUT STRvuT, SIGN OF STAB.N.B.—Dealers In fine Clothing will find it to their
advantage to examine our stock, as we can fill theirorderson very liberal terms.

intSCROALACRER PLANO•FORTEIITANIIPACTURING CODSPANY'S
NEW STORE, No. 1103 OTLESTNUTtniMSTREET.—We respectfully call the attention of ourWends and the public generally to our removal to ouraxew and handsome Warerooms, "G tRARD BOW,"IE3taIIF_STNIIT street, wherewe have constantly onhand a large stock of our superior and highly finishede asd GrandPianos.

Our instruments have been awarded the highestpremiumsat all the principal exhibitions everheld inthis country, with numerous testimonials from thellraslass intuits in America andEurope.They arenow the leading Pianos, and are sold to allparts ofthe world.- .
Persons desiring to purchase a first-class Piano atgres,tly reduced rates should net fail to giveus a calf.Pianos to rent, Tuning and moving promptly at-tended to. BOLEOM_ACILS R & CO.No. 1103 Chestnut street.

ALBRECHT,:
WEEMS dt SCHMIDT, I§lM

lilanufacturenof_ .
-I.IIBT-CLASS PIANO-FONTES,Ware Rooms,

No. 46 NorthTHIRD street.zoyIS-f,m.w-am/ Phtlad
linBY.gat'S NEWLY .111:P±tOVED CiiESSCALE

OVERSTRUNG PIANOS,Acknowledged to be thebest. London Prtze Medal.And Highest Awards in America received. MELO-DRAM AND SECOND-HAND PIANOSap2Bw.el-Bro Warerooms, 722 Arch at., below Bth.

pint) STEINWAY & SONS'P.T. a NOSAre now acknowledged the best in-ornaments in Europe as well as America. They arertstd in public and private, by the greatest artisteLaving in Europe, by VON BULOW, DEEYSCHOCTC,"LISZT. JAE.LLand othemin this country by MThui,MASON, WOLFSOIEN, etc. For sale only by
BLASWS BROS.,

1056 Chestnut street,

EVENING BITLLETIN.
MONDAY, MAY 28, 1868

o!tgr• Persons leaving thecity for the sum-mer, and wishing to have the EVENINGBunnrrix sent to them, will please sendheir address to the office.

TIDE THIRD SECTION.
The Senate is hesitating over thethird section of the Constitutional

amendment, and the indications arethatit will either be stricken out, or essen-
tially modified. The' hird section pro-vides that, "Until the 4th day of July,1870, all persons who voluntarily ad-hered to the late insurrection, giving itaid and comfort, shall be excluded fromthe 'right to vote for Members ofCon-gress, and for electors for President andVice President of the United States."
This section undoubtedly contains thevery marrow of the whole reconstruc-tion plan of Congress, and the Senatewill not dispense with it hastily or un-advisedly. That it is veryfar below thewishes of the loyal people of the coun-
try, in the rigor of its requirements,
cannot be denied. For four years,those referred to in this section strovewith all their might to destroy theUnion. For four years they setatnaughtand defied the authority of the Presi-dent of the United States. lit is dealing

,Vely leniently indeed, merely to require
that for the same length of time as the
rebellion lasted the rebels should remainunder theforfeiture ofthoserights whichthey so deliberatelyrenounced.. It canscarcely be doubted that if the countrycould speak directly upon this point,and not through its representatives,they who brought the great evilsof civilwar upon our country would remain -dis:franchised forever. -

The principle thus inv-*
thirdsection would - olved in this
enough, but theSeem to be clear•

policy of it is equallyobvious,W7.Ale the South remains initsPrVent disloyal spirit, the policy ofth.:e President and Mr. Seward—and we
believe Mr. Seward claims to be its
author—is simply fatal. No single dis-aster which befel the Union cause, from
Bull Run down to the assassination of
Mr. Lincoln, can be compared in its ef-
fects to the harm that would be done
to the country by an immediate
restoration of, the South to power.It, would be a practical surrender ofall the fruits of victory into the hands
of the conquered, of which they wouldnot be slow to avail themselves. The
objection suggestedby Mr. Stanton,inhis
recent speech, is theonly one worthy of
consideration. - He argued; from-the ra-
pidity with which public sentiment is
itometimee 4leveloped in this -_country,
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that in less than four years we may all
be willing to restore to,the rebels the
privilege ofvoting, and that Congress is
putting it out of its own power to do
what'it may desire to do before the ex-
piration of that time. But the simple
answer to this view is that what Con-
gress does it can undo, and that when-ever it becomes apparent that the South
isreally in a proper condition to exer-
cise this right, there can be no difficulty
in repealing the clause.

We take it for granted that the pro-
posed action of the Senate is based
purely upon a question of expediency.
It is feared that this third section will
jeopardize the whole amendment and a
substitute is therefore to be offered to
the House, disqualifying certain classes
of the rebels from holdingfederal offices.
The classes indicated include probably
five or six hundred individuals. Major
and brigadier generals in the rebel ser-
vice are the lowest military grades
which are to be excluded; and of civil
grades, the rebel Cabinet, Congress and
diplomatic agents alone come under the
provisions of the substitute. To these
are added deserters from the United
States Congress, Army and Navy, and
the list is complete. There are sub-
stantial objections to.this proposition of
the Senate. Expediency does not de-
mand it. The people will be far better
satisfied with the section as it comes
from the House, and there cannot be a
reasonable doubt that every Legislature
thatwill adopt the substitute will adopt
the original section. None of the States
in sympathy with the rebellion will
accept either. The amendment must
be carried without their aid, or not
at all, and the North will be far better
satisfied with the security offered by the
House than with the very partial pun-
ishment inflicted by the Senate. And
this want ofsecurity in the Senate sub-
stitute is a fatal objection. The House,
in adopting by an overwhelming vote
this section of the amendment, aimedat
defeating the purpose of. the South to
fill Congress with avowed or half-gal-
vanized rebels. This is essential to the
peace and security of the countryandyet
it is lost sight of entirely intheproposed
substitute. The South can easily spare
the small class contemplated by the Se-
nate substitute and yet find plenty of
prominent and influential rebels torally
the secession majorities of the Southand
to exclude Union men from all federal
offices. Whether the House would be
willing to concede this essential feature
of the amendment remains to be seen.
It does not seem probable that it would,
and unless better reasons can be shown
in the Senate, than those which were
urged against the section in the House,
we ca snot see why such a concession
should be made.

MEXICO.
The prospect of a war inEurope is

likely to precipitate the impending fall
of Maximilian and his sham empire in
Mexico. Mr. Motley's earnest protest
against the sending of more Austrian
troops to support the empire was effect-
ive, and a considerable force that was
ready to sail was retained. and incorpor-
ated with the army at home,where they are much needed at the pres-
ent time. A good many French troops
whose terms have expired have em-
barked at Vera Cruz for France, and it
is not likely that any more will be sent
to take their place. Nor will any more
Belgian soldiers be sent to Maximilian,
for King Leopold is alarmed about the
threatening war, and is bringing into
the field all his army and ordering to
duty all offiCers and men on furlough.

The failure to receive European rein-
forcements, coupled with the steady
growth of the liberals in Mexico and the
declining political and financial power
of Maximilian, must have a most dis-
hearteningeffect oa that personage. He
probably meant to govern the country
well, and he has essayed manyplausible
schemes of reform and retrenchment.But he has utterly failed to make him.
self or his imperial establishment popu-
lar. He has less of a party than he hadtwo years ago when hewas about to laud
at Vera Cruz. Even the church, whichthen favored him, has becomealienated,and that is, after all, the chief power inMexico. is speedy fall seems inevit-
able. But what kind bf government
will succeed him?

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
New York's -misfortune ought to bePhiladelphia's cpportunity in the busi-ness of Italian opera. That is to say,when the burning of t~.% New Yorkot kubla put some scores ofartists (Mt, of enviornent, the Philadel-phia Academe should have been able toinvite ther:i Ztocome here fora short sea--8°1:11 be,:ore the hot weather sets in. Butthir d was impossible,' because our Aca-

demy possesses no wordrobe, and not a
single operatic score.

In a business way the Philadelphia
Academy has been very prudently
managed. The last year especially,
owing to the frequent engagement of
the buildine for balls, lectures,fairs,pub-
lic meetings and dramatic and panto-
mimic performances, has been very
profitable, and there is a surpluS in the
treasury morethan large enough to 'Make
all the needed repairs. But the com-
munity has been favored with very
little opera, and now, when there are
two companiesin. New York, without a
place to perform in, Philadelphia can-
notoffer them any inducements to come
here, although there can be no doubt
that a season at this time would be very
successful. •

The managers could not do a wiser
thing than to employ some of the profits
of the past year in beginningto form a
musical library and purchasing some
of the essentials ' of a permanent
wardrobe. Even the purehaft, of

the scores of three standardoperas--would be something: to boast
of. Th'en, If they would also employ
one or two professors of music to train
chorus-singers, who should be pledged
to give their services for a stated period
at a moderate salary, something of the
academic charter contemplated in thetitle: and character of the institution
would be established, and the cost of en
gaging a companywouldbe diminished.
There can be no doubt, also, that much
musical talent would be developed
among a Class ofpeople who are toopoor
to engage the services offirst-class teach-
ers. The gentlemen managing the
opera house have been so successful in a
businesspoint of view, that it is to be
hoped they will consider the hints here
given and endeavor to promote the art
to which the establishment was espe-
cially dedicated.

MIL SCOTT'S GREAT PICTURE SALE.-A
splendid collectionofpaintings, nearly twohundred in number, is now on exhibition
at the Art Gallery of Mr. B. Scott, Jr. 1020
Chestnut street, and they will be sold on
Wednesday, Thursday and. Friday eve-
nings. These are all original paintings by
many of the best German, Belgian, Dutchand French painters. They were selected
in the studios of the artists, by Mr. A. D.Huyvetter, who is an experienced picture
dealer, of acknowledged taste, as the col-
lection impOrted by him and sold by Mr.Scott some weeks ago, fully testifies.
Extensive Public Sales Valuable Real

ED=
Messrs. Thomas dt Sona' sale to-morrow will Includeseveral desirable country places in (A ZRICANTOWN,ityResidences and small Dwellings, oreunctRentslarge and valuable Lot, Locust and Twenty-secondstreets. Also, the following, to be sold without re-serve, to close a partnership concern; Neat Residence,915 Coatesstreet; Dwellings,S.E.,cornerNineteenth andNorthstreets• Storeand two Dwellings.ls3 ,lCallowhillstreet. and Store and two Dwellings, larlt Caliowhillstreet Also. Stocks and Loans. See sixth page to-day's BuramrEsr.
• :111, 61: I 3.• :• I :01:

1121 CERIUM-1'STREET
and 213 LODGE EITREET.Mechanics ofevery branch required for honsebuild•ingandfittingpromptly furnished. ja3-etn* 4

RAVEN & BACON PI &NOS.These beautiful Instruments haveranted among theROOTfor nearlYfit)
apts-w.fm,tr J.E. GOULD, Seventh and Che3tnnt.

STATIONERY—LETTERS, CAP AND _NOTEPAPFRt, ENVELOPES. _SLANE. 13430K5, andevery requisite In the btationery One, selling at thelowest figures at
DOWN.MG'S Stationery StOre,Ina72rtll'o2 lighthstreet, two doors above Wenn

4 MER STYLE HAT..-3.—WARBU ELTON.4m) t.R.,e.bTIiUT Street., vex; door to the YostOffice.
.N own ere else can the purehaserobtsin greater%lanefor his money. tnyStiJyri

THEO. H. IPCALLA.T itiS OLD EST... ULM:LEDHATBAND CAP EMPORIUM. 4111
. EM CHFSTNUT STREET.New Stylesfor spring.

A HARI
ruy9-Inz,r• -

CHANCE..—An artist ofeminence, cello isabout to visit /3:llrepe, ()frees torsale a lot et sum.-perier Oil ralntings, at 13 P. RElMER'S.Gallery,s24Ara street.
EVE. D.l.(mtlet4kM OM, ;elm 'mosquito netting. on-U therm or for ketping wr doors

the A
epen in summersod closing them in winter, dinsttole DoorSpringalit oe Mood most mato'. For sale by Tor-DAN sit C;m&w, No. 535 (Eightgbirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth,

Cain ESDE VISITr, 6 for 61.—PersousdestenganYof ta oae b.autiful st‘ les Photegrapns, shia a.trout?* n. F.REIM-hal:6 Gallery, 6'24 ear.ti at.onEvepryvariety ofstyle.

A BURGLAR Was tear*d Virar, and" the polleecaught him In conFequenceofan alarm given byaWatchman'snettle. Every housekeeper saould haveone for Use In such an emergeukY. For sale bylitrldAN a SEtaW. tio. 8&, (Eight 'ittrty aye)Market street, below :iamb.

ONLY sl.—Now [be acne tosecuregood lrgenesse3,large slze, suitable Rmframing,executed In dneartistic manner, at, Itleli.liFuß'S. popular Gallery,Secendstreet, above GrEe.t.
QELF-FQWING SHUTTER 130.1..74 prevent theMad from eloslng the shnttera when bowed, andlock the bolts when the shutters are closed. For sale.with a general assortment of Building Hardware, hi.TRUMAN & SHAW, No. KiS (Eight Thirty-IITO)strect, below Ninth.

186V.a HAIR. COT TO Pr.tr.to -e..ai10.14.8SHAVING SALOON. Hair and 'Whiskersayed and, Cniltizezeakak•cut. Corner w4vPhRoza Placeand Dock street. 1.119 G. C. ROPY.
VICTORIA LAWNS, 155 PIECES, AT We. PERt yard, orf75a piece of yard ; better goods thanhost hands are asking 25 cents for, and very nice fordrfss linings, kc.

TWO-YAHL WIDE FRENCH AND SW/SS HULLat 75c. azdti a yard. Very cheap goods.
TCUNDisIENTAL vs. NOrristiaArx curtransrLACER by the yard. Several of the men elegant pat-terns ever imported may now be bad at quite lowprices, at WORNES.

UORED MUSLIN. SAisa, for Bodies, finest goodsimported, at II 25 a yard.
SHIRRED 311 SLIN,orAllicienne, for Bodies; bestquality, only ei 25 a Yard.NOTI.CIh This is about the price that the very poorShirred is selling for in many locadtles..NEW TOWED BLOND.—WiII open to-day severalverygood patterns, at reasonable prices.WHITE SLLE. MALINE. Si reduced prices.WHITE SILa ILLUSION, 1.2 and 3 yards wide, atreduced prices
WHITE FIGURED NETS. low priced geode.MAOF E MUsLIN INSERTING, almost givenawav ; exceedingly pretty for Bodies, at WORNE'SLace and Embroidery Store, No. sit North EIGHTHstreet. 55*

Fs 211.1.1—Lita L h;AVING THE CITY
FOR THE SUMfER,

Can be supplied with Fine IMO:MMES. WINESAND Li.Q.COES, fOr naedieln4l purposes,
AT THE N.E. COR.EIGHTEE.NTH 6: CHESTNUTSTREETS.

Gccds delivered by wagon to Darby, Germantown,Cbestrait Hill, etc.
Otdes caremily packed and shipped by rail orboat to anyaddress.
It* ROBERT BLACK.

3I_CENT CHEN MIXED TRa.V.F.LING GOODS.1 8714.cent Check Dress GOOds.
37;,-cent neat Plaid Lenos.40-cent'Dress Goods, great variety.50.eent Dress Goods, lowest old prices'.75 cent 6-4 Black Wool Delalnea.
40 cent Plain Colors Wool Delaines.50.cent tine qualityLubin'sWool Delaines.31 double-width do do do.40-cent line plaidBereae Grenadine.Merrimack, Spragueand American Prinia,Blue, Pink and Buff Percales, 65 cents.French Figured Percales, to to 75 cents.Dress Ginghams.finest imported.

stock, PIQUA"Desirable large stock, at Ilkei than regularprices.WhiteGoods, stock COMPlete.linep.Diapera. extra wlaths and qualities.
,ns .••5" upwards* some very fine.Beal • .

Beal Barnsley Table Damasks.
Pillow Linens, under price,
Towels, of everykin.., 55 cents, upwards.

MUSLIN'S
Are advancing rapidly. We have laid hi a large

stock, and are selling SIOW at 'nearly the lowest point
they have touched. Buy them soon,

_
000Phlt ijohlAnD,

S. E. corner Ninth and Market,may26-2,,rp
Inil CASES TOMATOES-2;' pound Gans. For.Litl sale by P:EEN-1.s & PARVIN,my2s ,ltrp'4 9.5 North Waterstreet.

-

'4 OR SALE'.- 0 ' dppers, GroCers, Hotel-Keeper]1" and others—A very superior lot of ChampagneCider, by thebarrel or dozen. P. S. SORD&S,noS-rpf.f 220 Fearstreet, below Thirdand Wainut.
'VINE raIEI ,TCH MANTEL CLOCE.S.—A fresh Ina--4.7 nottollon of beautiful styles, warranted correctTrm 4013JEEPERS. •

FARR & BROTHERS, Imparters,
324 Chestnut street, below Foi

ARKIIc WITH INDELIBLE INK,
ing,Braiding. Satmping, &c.

M. A. TORREY.
1800 Filbert street.

TV. F. CARPENTER, TAILORS,V 1 GIRARD ROUSE,Take pleasure in calling the attention oftheir friendsand the publicgenerally, to their stock of Importedfabrics for men's wear, which they are prepared tomake tip in their usual approved style.• at reducedprices. ap9-m,w.f-2morp

THE HARRISON BOILER. A SAFE STgAllf.BOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to this newSteam Generator, as combining,essential advartlagmin absolute safety fromexplosion. In cheapness ofcost and coat ofrepairs In economy of facility ofcleaning and transportation,&c., not possessed byanyother boiler now In nee. This boiler Is formed of acombination ofcast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere8 inches external diameter, and 3i of an inch thick.Thesearaheld together by wreught4roo bolts, w ithCain at the ends.
Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are nOW inopperation, some ofthem In thebestestablishmentsinthis city:.
For descriptive circulars Or Price, apply to JOSEPHHARBISON, Jr.. Harrison Boiler Worirs,

_

Oray'sFerry Road, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia.
, aPS-2torPi

TO HOUSEKEEPERS, for cleaning silver andsilver-plated ware,a NEWPOLIoHING POWDER,the best ever made. FA.RR & BROTHER,fell 324 Chestnut Street, belowFourth,

oirWerremexmar. & BitowN,ia-Weivateirazt. & BROWN, •IEirWANAILASZER (44 REOWN,AgrWerremessze. & Iteowx,
HANDSOME CLOTIENG.IRMHANDSOME CLOTHING.SRaHANDSOME CLOTHING.
HANDSOME CLOTHING.IALowter Paxema.

ACLOwmaT PiticasirLowasr PRICES.OTLOWEST
ASSOHTMENT.InBEST ASSORTMENT.'VE_ BEST ASSORTMENT.BEST AsSOILTMENT.iirtrigyucrEmoNAßLEPrrs. •

AirTYNEXCEPT/ONABLE FITS.4arII.NEXCEPTIONA.B.L.E PITS. •iftrUHESCEPTIONABLE FITS.
THE PEOPLE PLEASED.THE PEOPLE PLEAsED.,DOITHE PEPPLE PLEA.SED.nE.,

Oex HerzTEE PEOPLE Praumm."(itt;
Sar OAK HALL.

OAK HALL.
afigirOAS HALL.

S. E. CORNER ELTETTE AND MARKET STS.8. E. CORNER. St ANDMer.Krr 8T5.11311.8. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STB.8. E. cORNICII SIXTH AND MAILSICT BTB.

3%. 44f4SQC3 ‘Ct(P \;•V
4\/

AMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

NO.
720

CHESTNUT ST.

RELIABILITY
Amply Substantiated

AS TO T.H.Y.,

PULE-PROOF QUALITIES,
AND ENTINE DRYNESS OF

MARVIN'S SAFES.
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER.

MARVIN Az 400.,
721. Chestnut Street (Masonic Hall),
265 Broadway, New York.

House Safes. Second-band Safes. SafesExchanged,Send for illustrated catalogue. nry26 2.turp

TO LET FOR THE SEASON
CM THE FINE. LARGE AND CONVENIENTDutißLE aelstillOs ON

HILTON FARM
Late Ila,idence of

WM. WILBERFORCE WISTAR,
commanding a splendid clew and snrromnded bybeantttuistuiDa•rszts, LAWN and WOODS andwith excetlent.STAßLE and t/ARDEN AOCOMMO-DATION!..

FOR TER-Vdi, APPLY TO

J. H. MORRIS, 233 N. 10th st.
Or, Dr. THOMAS WISTAR,

mr2.54t4p) R ROHM TiaTELPIH ST.

A HAPPY HOME.
Bow blest is onewho hasa borne,

With loving wifeand children dear:That greet biscon:ang with a smile.And run to mtet Win when a- news..
And when 1 is threshold he has emceed,

Toseat him in his old arm chair,SU busy wifeanfolds the cloth.
Togalck the evening meal prepare.

No dainties gracehis frugal bard;
No Lich consems, orsancm rare iRo luzurles can they afford,
But still COntent with humble hue.

Then do mat deem their fortune hard.'While plenty relgneo their bilsa to' crown.Their bread and meatwas of the best.Their Tea, they bought of West ct- Brawn.
"Poor and content, is rich enough,"Eo says the adage: you'll agree,
That if they wanted viands rare,

They supped upon the best ofTEA.

DO YOt KNOW WES-1 d BROWN Ifyou donot,cafl and maketheir acquaintanceat No. tos Chest_nut street. They keep the best Teas in the marketand sell themat the lowest prices.

WEST & BROWN,
SO9 Chestnut St.m32E3E rP

NIA.I3,VIN'S SAFES
•- MARVIN'S SAFES

MARyIN'S SAFRISJo- MARVIN'S SAFES
ANOTHER SU SIICCESS.-€4),ANOTHER CCESS.-CritANOTHER hIICCERS.-1.:ItANOTHtcR bIICUERS.-6.4GREAT' PIER IN. CHARLESTON.

MARVIN'S PATENT TRIII3fPHANT.Mews. W. 31".21 frd de 03., C7Larlaton May 2,1866:-GENTLEMEN: I feel toa duty I. owe yeu to express myentire satisfaction in regard to Marvin's dates, 'orwhich you are agents. They have proven all vonhaverecommended. In the great fiblocking scree:, Aprila, which destroyed ••Robb s" and ma, entirestock ofgroceries and liquors, my books and pacerswerepmerved in good condition, and it affords megreat pleasure to testify to the excellent quality ofthese safes, as they are justly entitled to the highestconfidenceof the public.
Respectfully yours,The above safes for sale by W. L TRINE

NIAJEWIIV & CO..
Sgt CIaIIf3TNIIT Street.

(MasonicHall),Philadelphia,my:8-120 and 265 BROADWAY, New York.

D. M. LANE,
Q. C.ARRtAGE MA'fre,B. 19XXLE'
a.lub SIATIRRT Street, West Philadelphia. 3 squareswest of Market street bridge. Anassortment of Car-riages constantly onhand my2±-gym•.

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
incorPoratedV. 1864.

THOS. E. CAHH..kTresident, TORN GOODYEAR,Secretary. mENRY THOMAS, Supt,

COLT) SPIZINGI-

ICE AND. COAL CO.
DEA.LX6B IR AND BEIPPEERE3 OF ICE and 00AL.

We are now prepared to hirnish BESTQUALMME In large orsmall quantities to Hoteis.SteamboateIce Cream Saloons,FamiliesOffices, dtc., dx., and a.the LOWEST MA IM. RATES.TOE served DAILY in all paved liinite of the con-solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantua, Bich.mend-andGermantown. Your tom andinfluence'll3 respectrally solicited. Yon rely on being ltz-stalled with aPllBEaridele an MPTLY.
Send your order to OFFICE

No. CS WALNUT STREET:
DKPOTS,

E.W. corner Twelfth and, Willow Streets,North Penn& R. and Muter— street.Lornbaxl and Twenty-dfth streets.
Pine StreetWharf. Schtorakill. 4139-2132

31.181:1T.FR'S HERB BITTERS,
Wholesale and Retail.

Jr. ORIEL & BRO.,
GENERAL AGENTS,

m74-1m'pi 28 SouthSIXTEENTH,St., Philada.

THE SUBSCRIBER
(formany yearsconnected with ' Mitchell's Saloons,.No. E23 Chestnut, Street,) woold respectfully informhis friends and the publicgenerally, that he hag

OPENED AN
fee Cream aidRefreshment galoon

FOR LAMAS GETFLEWL
No. 1121 CHESTNUT SiREET I

where he hopes, by strict attention to business, tomerit the patronage of nil who may favor him withtheir custom.
myl2•lm rpl JACOB H. BUBDSALL

BUY- YOUR,
COMING WINTER SUPPLY

AT ONCE.
Believing the price of Coal to be as low as it will bethis season.with prospects ofan early advance in Coaland Tolls, 'would respectfully advise my customersand housekeepers generally to lay In their next winterSupply without delay.

WM. W. ALTER,Office andBellyery Depot, Ninth street ( 957) belowGirard avenue; Branch Office corner Sixth dSpringGarden. inyla-rt tpi

Smith's Island.
itt THIS POPUL Rb.. -ORT IS NOWopen for the entertztin men; of the puh-c. .Lt Isunder the control of

P. LAHM:EYwho has Improved itby adEding to Ita large Hotel.Rooms can be bad for the season.A FIRST-CLASS REI,.TAIJRAN'T ATTACHED.None but the Purest Liquors sold myttltfrp

TOURTALOT'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF

FOR FAMILY USE,
In SquareCans. Forsale by

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,ap1941
8. W Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.
PARIORPHOTOGR APRS,

Astounding Miracles,
FOR BALE BY

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,
924Chestnut Street.

mS2S !trp •

WONDERFUL MAGIC PHOTOGRAPHS.4--Any one may make beautiful PHOTOGRAPHSwith a tew drops of water. SO cents per package..Melded free. WILSON a HOOD, Manufacturers,
626 Arch street.

nts2•1-6t,rilFrames andPhotograph Goods.
r-NRAY RA7B RESTORED WITHOUT torlinro.-u- MA is THE HAIR, SOFT. GLOSSY,' LUXIJI.

CURBS DANDRUFF, ITCHING, ALL SCALPDISEASE:..
MAKES TIE HAIRGROWTH-ICE AND STRONG."London Hair Color Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer.""London Hair Color „Restorer."Reliable Hair - "London Hair Color Restorer.""London Hal* C for Restorer."REsToRATIVir "London Hair Color Restorer."".Londorr flair Color Restorer "EVer Introduced "LondonHalr Color Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London HairColorRestorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""LondonHair Color Restorer.""London Hair ColorRestorer.."London Hair Color Restorer."

• "London Hair.Color Restorer."For Restoring- "London Hair Color Restorer.""London HairColor. Restorer."Gray Hair and "London Hair Color Restorer"London Hair Color Restorer,"
"London Hair Color Restorer."

• "London Hair Color Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."
"London HairColor Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."- "London HairColor Restorer."
"London Hair Restorer."The Dressing. "London HairColor Restorer."Room. "London HairColor Restorer."No washing orpreparation beforeorafter Itsuse ap-plied by the hand orsoftbrush. myki B,m,w,tfOnly 7b cents a• bottle, six bottles Sold at Dr.SWARES, No. 330 North Sixth street, above Vineand all the leading Druggists andFancy GoodsDealers

Jr-

The most

American

Preventing

Baldness
Thegreat

Luxury of

if:IR/MIPS OICLEBBATED TONIC A7,7.—Thed truly healthful and nutritious beverage, nowin useby thousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter for qualityofinaterial andriurity of manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places, as a superior
tonic, and requiresbut a trial to convince the mostalteptical ofits great merit. To be had, wholeeale andretail,oiP, J. JORDAN,2z9Pear street,

Tco FAMILIES
RESIDING IN THERURAL DISTRICTS,

We are urepared, as heretolbre, to supPlY Familiesat theirCountry Residences with

EVERT DESCRIPTION OP
PINE GBOUERLES, TEAS, &U., &O.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
Cor Eleventh and Vine Streets.

G. RUSSELL & 00.,
22 North Sixth Street,

Invite attentlen to their hal stock of

Fine Watches. •
Jewelry.• and Fancy and Plain Silver

myl9einw
Ware of every description.

litt

PATENT WIRE WORK
,FOR RULINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, &o
• IRONIBEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORE

in variety,rnairozetiirted by
M. WALKER & SONS,

eri • NO. 11 NORTH SLIETR Street,

EnslE WATCHES, .7MVELBY. etc., a cornplete assortment at recently reduced rice
FARB, & BROVITy.R.,

Importers of Watches. etc.,-7F?
524 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

7. L. OAPEN, PHRENOLOGIST.Successor to Fowler, Wells & co., gives•kg- written and verbal descriptions of character) with Charts,daily atDrop.m.w.s.2mrpj Igo. 25 5.1.11.14rit s•

GERMANTOWN RICSLDMICE FOR RENT.Ilt .1 —A large house, with all the modem conveni-ences, extensive grounds and plenty ofshade: stabling
for three horses; within ten minutes' walk ofRailroadStation. Will be rented either with or without thestable: Address Box 1 308 Philada, P.O. mvit-rpti

Iffil .WE HEREWITH CALL attention to our

wnarcentassortment ofsuperiorPIANOS.ctlifik we always have on hand, and oilerthem at veryreasonable prices to ppurchasers. Best ofreferences and PULL GUARANTEE invariablygiven by
TEE UNION PIANO MAIMPACTITAING Co..ap2o 1017Walnut street.

eirl AltrNE Y TO ANY. AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDSLWATCHEE, JEWEL-
RY, PLATE. CLOTHING, &c., a

JONES & CO.'S
- OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE.
Cornerof THIRD and GASKILLStreets,

Below Lombard.
N. B.— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

POR EIA.LI3, ATltind.A.lllrAmLYLOW PRICES. ap2:3-2:rip
TS& AO NATHANSAuctioneer and Money Broker,
1N. B. corner ofThird and Sprites streets, only onesquare below the Exchange. N&TITANS'S Principal.Office, established for the last forty years. Money toloan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates on.Diamonds, SilverPlate, Watches,;Jewelry, Clothing,
and goode of every description. 011100 hours from 8A, M.11117P. M. detiYp

B. SCOTT, JR., AUCTIONEER,.

bPECIAL SALE

kl[IG-E[ C3LALSS

IMT!CDELMEI:IO

PAINTINGS!,

B. SCOTT, /Mg

IS INSTRUCTED HY-

MR. A. D. HITYVETTER•
To announce a ciwing sale ofhis importation ofvalu—-able foreign Palntia, previous to his departure for:X=tree in the atesimer of the 2d of Jane. The cata-logue will embrace 194subjects, the best.prodoctiona ofthe cwins eminent enlists ofthe French, FlemishEng' Belgian and Dusseldorf Schools:

T. Carabain, Brussels.
F. Insemann, &usels.
Ch. Leickert, Amsterdam.
H. Von Eden, Blussqls.
A. Everson, Amsterdam.
Fug,n. Verbolhovens Amsterdam.
F. Carolus, Brussels;
L. Robte, Brussels
J. Beckers, Amsterdam.
M. A. Koekoek, Amsterdam
J. W. Bilders, Amsterdam.
F. Musin, Brussels.
M. Savry, Utrecht
J. Stroebel, Amsterdam.
J. Ruyten, AmAerdam
P. Lebret, Leyden.
Ball, Antwerp.
M. Liddaelt, Antwerp
Camille Van leemputtfn, Brussels.

THE SALE WILL TAKE PLACE AT

SCOTT'S
A 0-AX,T,E3ELIr!‘.

1020

CHESTNUT STREET,_

ON 1 HE

EVENINGS OF

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

Nay 30th and 31st, and June Ist,

AT S O'CLOCK.

The Paintings will be open for Ex--
hibition on MONDAY, at 12 o'clock, M.,
and willremain open Dia and /MIN-
ING until time of ”de. The Gallery
will remain till time of

my2mig


